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Introduction 
The following Management’s Discussion and Analysis (“MD&A”) of the financial condition and results of 
the operations of Goldmoney Inc. (the "Company") constitutes management’s review of the factors that 
affected the Company’s financial and operating performance for the three and six months periods ended 
September 30, 2020. This discussion should be read in conjunction with the unaudited consolidated 
financial statements as at September 30, 2020 and September 30, 2019, together with the notes thereto 
(the “Financial Statements”). This MD&A is dated as of November 6, 2020 unless otherwise indicated. 

Unless otherwise indicated and as hereinafter provided, all financial information contained in this MD&A, 
the unaudited consolidated financial statements, and the Company’s Annual Financial Statements have 
been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards ("IFRS"), as issued by the 
International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”). All monetary amounts in this MD&A are expressed in 
Canadian dollars, unless otherwise noted. Unless otherwise noted or the context indicates otherwise 
“we”, “us”, “our”, or the “Company” refer to Goldmoney Inc. and its direct and indirect subsidiaries. 

Certain statements in this MD&A constitute forward-looking statements or forward-looking information 
within the meaning of applicable securities laws. You should carefully read “Cautionary Note Regarding 
Forward-looking Statements” in this MD&A and should not place undue reliance on any such forward-
looking statements. 

 

Use of Non-IFRS Financial Measures 
Throughout this document, references are made to certain financial measures that are not measures of 
performance under IFRS to provide investors with useful supplemental information about the financial 
performance of our business, enable comparison of financial results between periods where certain items 
may vary independent of business performance, and allow for greater transparency with respect to key 
metrics used by management in operating its business. These non-IFRS measures include Non-IFRS 
Adjusted Income, Non-IFRS Cash Gain, Gross profit excluding gain/loss on precious metals, and transaction 
volume. These measures do not have any standardized meaning prescribed by IFRS and are therefore 
unlikely to be comparable to similar measures presented by other companies. They are provided as 
additional information to complement those IFRS measures by providing further understanding of the 
Company’s results of operations from management’s perspective and should not be considered in 
isolation or as a substitute for analysis of our financial information reported under IFRS.  

Non-IFRS financial measures used in this MD&A are defined and reconciled to their most directly 
comparable IFRS measure in “Reconciliation of Non-IFRS Financial Measures”. 
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Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Information 
This MD&A contains or refers to certain forward-looking information. Forward-looking information can 
often be identified by forward-looking words such as “anticipate”, “believe”, “expect”, “plan”, “intend”, 
“estimate”, “may”, “potential” and “will” or similar words suggesting future outcomes, or other 
expectations, beliefs, plans, objectives, assumptions, intentions or statements about future events or 
performance. All information other than information regarding historical fact, which addresses activities, 
events or developments that the Company believes, expects or anticipates will or may occur in the future, 
is forward-looking information. Forward-looking information does not constitute historical fact but 
reflects the current expectations the Company regarding future results or events based on information 
that is currently available. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve numerous assumptions, 
known and unknown risks and uncertainties, both general and specific, that contribute to the possibility 
that the predictions, forecasts, projections and other forward-looking information will not occur. Such 
forward-looking information in this MD&A speak only as of the date of this MD&A. Forward-looking 
information in this MD&A includes, but is not limited to, statements with respect to:  

• our ability to develop and sell new products and services that meet the needs of our customers 
and gain commercial acceptance; 

• our ability to continue to sell products and services in the expected quantities at the expected 
prices and expected times; 

• expected cost of goods sold; 

• our ability to grow the Company’s business and operations; 

• the performance of the Company’s business and operations; 

• the market for the Company’s products and services and competitive conditions; 

• pricing and revenue models;  

• future liquidity and financial capacity;  

• our ability to integrate acquired businesses and realize expected benefits;  

• our ability to operate in certain markets. 

• our ability to monitor, assess and manage the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

With respect to the forward-looking information contained in this MD&A, the Company has made certain 
assumptions regarding, among other things: (i) cash flow from the Company’s operations; (ii) general 
economic, financial market, regulatory and political conditions in which the Company operates; (iii) 
consumer interest in the Company’s products; (iv) competition; (v) anticipated and unanticipated costs; 
(vi) government regulations applicable to the Company’s business and operations, and its impacts 
thereon; (vii) the Company’s ability to obtain qualified staff, equipment, and services in a timely and cost-
efficient manner; (viii) the Company’s ability to conduct operations in a safe, efficient and effective 
manner; (ix) the Company’s ability to carry out its marketing plans and their effectiveness; (x) the efficacy 
of the Company’s security measures; and (xi) the Company’s product development plans and timeframes 
for completion. Although the Company believes that the assumptions inherent in any forward-looking 
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information are reasonable, forward-looking information is not a guarantee of future events or 
performance. Our outlook is offered to provide information about current expectations for fiscal year 
2021. This information may not be appropriate for other purposes.  

Risks and other factors that could cause actual results or events to differ materially than those expressed 
in forward-looking information include, but are not limited to, the risks discussed in the section entitled 
“Risks and Uncertainties” and elsewhere in this MD&A, and in materials that we from time to time file 
with, or furnish to, the Canadian securities regulatory authorities. Although the Company has attempted 
to identify important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially, there may be other factors 
that cause results not to be as anticipated, estimated or intended. Accordingly, readers should not place 
undue reliance on forward-looking information. The Company does not undertake any obligation to 
update or revise any forward-looking information, except as required by law. 
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Our Strategy 
For thousands of years, precious metals, especially gold and silver, have withstood the test of time by 
anchoring monetary systems and preserving the purchasing power of savers relative to goods and services. 
In our present era, precious metal ownership of gold and silver is estimated at over $8 trillion.  

Goldmoney is an innovative leader within the precious metal industry. Our mission is to build a lasting 
business which safeguards the wealth of our shareholders, stakeholders, and clients.  

We have striven to build client relationships across all countries and income segments by protecting their 
purchasing power from inflation, fiscal folly, and geopolitical instability. Our entrepreneurial efforts and 
the trust placed in us by our clients have made Goldmoney the premier destination for physical precious 
metal savings, coins, and jewelry. 

As a publicly listed company, Goldmoney provides its shareholders with the potential for significant long-
term value creation. As a diversified group, we generate revenue, growth, and returns on capital in two 
ways. First, through a continuous global revenue stream of precious metal spreads and fees which are 
generated by an asset-light internet-scalable business model. Second, through our group’s asymmetry to 
a rising precious metal price environment. which results in both margin and nominal revenue growth.  

Goldmoney’s business model is predicated on a Return on Metal Weight (ROMW) financial model similar 
to that employed by precious metal streaming and royalty companies; however, unlike the majority of 
these companies, Goldmoney accumulates the precious metals it earns above its working capital 
requirements and its balance sheet precious metal positions grow with each passing day. 

Revenue is earned as a weight of precious metal each time a client buys, sells, exchanges, takes delivery 
or stores precious metals through our various businesses. Goldmoney earns interest through the lending 
of precious metals to our affiliate company, Menē Inc. Interest income is earned on metal weight, not on 
the value of fiat currency. 

Balance sheets assets not allocated to current working capital, investments and intangible assets are used 
to purchase and hold physical precious metals. 

As one of the few fully reserved precious metal storage businesses in the world, we believe that 
Goldmoney is well positioned to serve clients and reward shareholders in the coming years. 
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Highlights 
The three-month period ending September 30, 2020 continued the Company's trend of strong 
performance as the COVID-19 pandemic continued to 
affect the economy. 

Precious metal markets continued their strong 
performance in Q2 2021 with gold and silver prices 
trending upward from strong demand as investors grapple 
with the economic impacts of the pandemic and low 
interest rate environment. 

Management believes that COVID-19 will continue to 
constrain supply while maintaining demand at above-
average levels. Demand is expected to be fueled by the 
unprecedented level of economic stimulus and continuing 
low interest rate environment as government authorities 
and central banks institute policies to relieve the economic 
effect of the pandemic. 

The Company continues to achieve strong gross revenues 
and gross margin in Q2 2021, benefiting from high demand and strong quarterly operations as revenues 
and gross margin continue to maintain strong results. 

To illustrate the recent growth, the following tables highlight the increase in Gross Revenues and 
corresponding performance over the last eight quarters: 

 
Gold gram = CAD $79.80 as at Sep 30, 2020 
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The increase in gross revenues combined with strong margins has led to higher Gross Margin: 

 
Gold gram = CAD $79.80 as at Sep 30, 2020 

In addition to higher gross margin, the Company has adjusted its pricing structure to achieve higher non-
trading fee revenues: 

 
Gold gram = CAD $79.80 as at Sep 30, 2020 

In addition to the above operational performance, the Company is progressing with its policy to earn 
revenues based on metal weight, has benefited from higher overall precious metal market prices, leading 
to market gains on its precious metal holdings. 

While higher metal prices tend to reduce jewelry demand for traditional retailers, the company’s 
investment in online jewelry business Menē continues to benefit from its disruptive business model 
offering high quality transparently priced 24-karat jewelry. Menē’s business model offers consumers high 
quality jewelry while providing an asset whose value is anchored to precious metal prices. 
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Business Overview 
Goldmoney Inc. (TSX: XAU) is a global 
precious metal focused investment company 
with offices in Toronto, Jersey, New York and 
Italy. 

Through its ownership of various operating 
subsidiaries, the company is engaged in 
precious metals sales to its clients, including 
arranging for delivery and storage of 
precious metals for its clients, coin retailing 
and lending. 

Goldmoney is the easiest way to purchase 
physical gold and silver bullion online and is 
presently safeguarding approximately $2.6 billion in precious metal assets owned by clients worldwide. 

Through the following businesses and its other investment activities, Goldmoney’s business model 
produces long-term exposure to precious metals: 

Goldmoney.com 
Goldmoney.com is a wholly owned business unit that operates an online precious metal holding platform 
that provides clients with access to trading, and storage of physical precious metals. 

Schiff Gold 
Schiff Gold LLC is a wholly owned United States-based dealer in precious metals through which offers the 
purchase and sale of physical precious metals in the form of bars, coins and wafers with direct-to-
customer delivery. 

Lend & Borrow Trust (LBT) 
LBT is a U.K. based online platform regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, offering auction-rate 
peer-to-peer lending and borrowing collateralized by precious metals. 

Menē Inc. (TSXV: MENE) (36.92% Ownership) 
Menē crafts pure 24 karat gold and platinum jewelry that is transparently sold by gram weight. Through 
Mene.com, customers can buy jewelry, monitor the value of their collection over time, and sell or 
exchange their pieces by gram weight at prevailing market prices. 

  

Toronto

New York

Jersey

Italy
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Goldmoney.com – Precious Metal Holding Platform 

 
 
Goldmoney.com is a website that enables eligible clients to purchase, hold or take delivery, sell, and 
exchange into other precious metals a weight of physical gold, silver, platinum, and palladium. Precious 
metals acquired by Goldmoney clients are allocated to each client on the Company’s records, recorded in 
the client’s Holdings, and stored in the client’s choice of one or more of fifteen high security bullion vaults 
operated by professional vaulting companies independent of Goldmoney. Goldmoney acts as agent for 
the client, who always retains title to the metal they own.  

All precious metals are stored on an allocated basis, are insured, and are physically available for delivery 
to customers at the vault where they are stored or for transport to other locations upon the client’s 
instructions. 

Goldmoney safeguards $2.59 billion in client 
assets in what are called a “Holding” of each 
client, to purposefully distinguish assets owned 
by clients. These assets are not held in accounts 
and are therefore not recorded as a liability on 
the Company’s balance sheet. Further, these 
physical precious metals acquired by clients are 
not securities, shares, units, contracts for 
differences, futures or derivatives. There is no 
margin, credit, or extension of working capital 
granted in the purchase of precious metals. A 
client must always first fund their Holding with funds cleared by our partner banks before the client can 
make a purchase. All precious metals are stored on a 100%-reserved basis with a specified weight of 
physical metal corresponding to the weight of metal owned by each individual client. 
  

http://www.goldmoney.com/
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Each Client’s Holding, which is accessed online has the following features: 
 Buy, sell and hold or take delivery of physical gold, silver platinum and palladium bullion 
 Fully reserved accounts with reconciled (one-to-one) metal ownership 
 Store bullion bars and coins at vaults, or in a selection of coins and bars that can be shipped to 

clients 
 Transact in any of nine currencies (USD, GBP, EUR CAD, CHF, JPY, NZD, AUD, DKK) 
 Arrange for storage at multiple insured vaults around the world 
 Comprehensive reporting 
 Competitive dealing, storage and delivery fees 

Client precious metals are stored in 15 vaults in 8 countries worldwide that are operated by The Brink’s 
Company (NYSE: BCO), Loomis International (NASDAQ OMX: LOOM), Malca-Amit, G4S International 
Logistics (LSE: GFS), The Royal Canadian Mint, and Rhenus Logistics. 

The company conducts its precious metal business and arrangement of storage and delivery activity 
through the following entities: 

 Goldmoney Vault Inc. (Canada) – maintains client agreements and related records and provides 
market-related quotes to enable clients to buy and sell precious metals and, as an agent for clients, 
contracts with independent non-bank precious metal vault custodians in eight countries to provide 
insured physical storage of gold under LBMA and/or COMEX standards. Goldmoney Vault Inc. 
currently maintains vault relationships with Brink’s and The Royal Canadian Mint. Goldmoney Vault 
Inc. is a reporting entity to FINTRAC. 

 Goldmoney Wealth Limited (Jersey) – maintains client agreements and related records and 
operates pursuant to an MSB license granted by the JFSC to provide treasury and money transfer 
services to eligible clients and, as an agent for clients, currently maintains physical vault 
relationships with The Brink’s Company (NYSE: BCO), Loomis International (NASDAQ OMX: LOOM), 
Malca-Amit, G4S International Logistics (LSE: GFS), The Royal Canadian Mint, and Rhenus Logistics 
that meet LBMA and COMEX standards. Goldmoney Wealth Limited is a reporting entity to FINTRAC. 

 Goldmoney USA Limited (Delaware) – maintains client agreements with U.S.-based clients and is 
registered with FinCEN in the United States as a Money Services Business (“MSB”) for compliance 
and reporting. 

 Goldmoney Processing Europe Limited (Jersey) – provides market-related quotes to enable clients 
to buy and sell precious metals.  
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SchiffGold.com  (100% Owned) 

Schiff Gold is a private dealer in precious metals based in the U.S. generating revenue and 
net income through the sale of physical precious metal coins and bars sold direct-to-
consumer.  

Schiff Gold clients may also choose to store gold and silver bars they purchase 
in one or more high security vaults. 

While the company owns 100% of Schiff Gold LLC, pursuant to the original acquisition 
agreement, Euro Pacific Asset Management, LLC (a separate entity wholly owned by Peter 

Schiff) receives 50% of the distributable income of Schiff Gold LLC every quarter, with a minimum term of 
twenty years beginning on the November 14, 2016 acquisition date. 

Lend & Borrow Trust (100% Owned) 

Lend & Borrow Trust Company Limited (UK) acts as a credit broker and also operates an online platform 
for peer-to-peer (“P2P”) auction-rate lending and borrowing collateralized by precious metals. It is 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 

Borrowers use their precious metals as collateral to borrow from other clients seeking to lend their fiat 
currency on a secured basis. The process starts when borrowers and lenders log into LBT’s proprietary 
P2P online platform and place in auctions their preferred lending or borrowing terms.  

When the auction ends or is fully funded, the borrower decides whether to borrow one of several fiat 
currencies available based on the bids placed. This mechanism offers the following benefits: 
 Potentially better interest rates than available through banks  
 Choose from a selection of different terms in an auction process 
 Opportunity to customize borrowing or lending to the client’s specific needs 
 Tax deferral by borrowing against precious metals instead of selling them 

On May 21, 2019, the Company acquired 100% ownership by executing a share purchase agreement with 
the shareholders owning 77% of LBT Holdings Limited (Isle of Man), the parent company of LBT. 

As of September 30, 2020, the Company had loaned on a fully secured basis $13,961,580 to LBT clients. 
The Company has announced that it intends to reduce its lending of fiat currencies over time in order to 
use these funds to increase its precious metal ownership. 
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Menē Inc. (TSXV: MENE) (36.92% Owned)  

 
 
Menē designs, manufactures and offers 24-karat gold and platinum jewelry through a transparent pricing 
and e-commerce platform. Menē jewelry is priced and sold by gram weight offering a direct link between 
jewelry and savings. 

Through mene.com, customers buy, sell and exchange their jewelry at prevailing market prices for gold 
and platinum, plus a transparent design and manufacturing premium of 20-40%. 

Menē differentiates itself through its 24-karat jewelry. Other 
vendors offer man-made chemical alloys (14-18 karats) that do 
not exhibit the natural properties of gold and platinum. Unlike 
pure gold and platinum, man-made alloys may tarnish over time. 
Menē jewelry is hypoallergenic and antimicrobial. 

Menē was originally founded as an exploratory venture within Goldmoney Inc. Menē’s subordinate voting 
shares (the “Class B Shares”) are traded on the TSXV under the symbol "MENE".  

Menē Inc. has a dual class voting structure with non-listed Class A shares carrying 20 
votes per share and TSXV listed Class B Shares carrying 1 vote per share. Goldmoney 
presently owns 12,259,002 Menē Class A Shares, representing 5.01% of the then and 

issued and outstanding Class A voting Shares, and 78,053,053 Menē Class B Shares, representing 31.91% 
of the then issued and outstanding Menē Class B Shares. 
 
  

http://www.mene.com/
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Other Business Activities and Investments 

The company manages its working capital, conducts investment activities, and licenses technology 
through wholly owned Special Purpose Vehicles (“SPV’s”). 

 Goldmoney IP Holdings Corp. (Canada) - is the SPV which owns the Goldmoney Software Platform 
and all associated intellectual property which is licensed to the various Goldmoney.com Holding 
Platform entities. 

 Goldmoney (BVI) Inc. (British Virgin Islands) – is the SPV which owns the Goldmoney Jersey entities 
through Goldmoney Europe Limited (Jersey) which in turn owns Goldmoney Processing Europe 
Limited (Jersey) and Goldmoney Wealth Limited (Jersey) and the intellectual property used by those 
entities. 

 Nine Bond St (Jersey) – is the SPV which owns the company’s 6,000 square foot building located at 
9 Bond St. in St. Helier, Jersey.  

Company Formation 

 The Company was incorporated on August 14, 2014 and organized under the federal laws of Canada.  

 On May 13, 2015, the Company commenced trading on the TSX Venture Exchange (“TSX-V”) under 
the trading symbol XAU.  

 On July 22, 2015, the Company acquired Goldmoney Network Ltd., which commenced operations 
in February 2001.  

 On April 21, 2016, the Company graduated from the TSX-V to the Toronto Stock Exchange ("TSX") 

 On November 14, 2016, the Company acquired Schiff Gold, which commenced operations in 2010. 

 On May 23, 2017, the Company announced an investment in and partnership with LBT Holdings 
Ltd., parent company of Lend & Borrow Trust Company Ltd. 

 On June 15, 2017, the Company announced its investment and supply agreement with Menē Inc., 
a 24-karat jewelry brand which was formed as an exploratory venture within Goldmoney Inc. 

 On June 20, 2017, the Company combined new product and service offerings under a unified 
Goldmoney.com, discontinuing new account opening on the Goldmoney Network platform.  

 On November 1, 2018, Menē completed the reverse take-over transaction with Amador Gold Corp. 
(“Amador”). Menē’s subordinate voting shares started trading on the TSX Venture Exchange on 
November 6, 2018. Effective November 1, 2018, Menē is no longer consolidated under Goldmoney 
Inc., and is reported as an investment in associate. 

 On May 21, 2019, the Company executed a share purchase agreement to increase ownership 
interest in Lend & Borrow Trust (LBT) to 100% from 23%. 

 On October 11, 2019, the Company announced that it has completed its continuation out of the 
federal jurisdiction of the Canada Business Corporations Act and into the provincial jurisdiction of 
the Business Corporations Act (British Columbia), as approved by shareholders of the Company on 
September 30, 2019. 
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The group’s corporate headquarters is located at: 334 Adelaide Street West 3rd Floor, in Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada. The group’s first Goldmoney Branch is located at 38 Avenue Road in the Yorkville Area 
of Toronto. The group also owns a 6,000 square foot building located at 9 Bond St. in St Helier, Jersey, 
Channel Islands. This building houses a Goldmoney.com branch and serves as the headquarters for the 
JFSC regulated subsidiary Goldmoney Wealth Limited. Goldmoney.com also operates a software and 
technology development office in Milan, Italy. Schiff Gold maintains an office at 152 Madison Avenue in 
Manhattan, New York, USA. 
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Key Events 

Continuance into British Columbia 

On October 11, 2019, the Company announced that it has completed its continuation out of the federal 
jurisdiction of the Canada Business Corporations Act (“CBCA”) and into the provincial jurisdiction of the 
Business Corporations Act (British Columbia), as approved by shareholders of the Company on September 
30, 2019. Effective October 3, 2019, the Company is no longer governed under the laws of the CBCA.  

Normal Course Issuer Bid (“NCIB”) 

On July 20, 2020, the Company announced a plan to repurchase a portion of the Company’s common 
shares. The Toronto Stock Exchange (“TSX”) accepted the notice of intention, to make a normal course 
issuer bid to repurchase up to 752,049 of its common shares representing 1% of its 75,040,980 common 
shares issued and outstanding as of July 16, 2020. The NCIB commence on July 22, 2020 and will terminate 
on July 21, 2021 or at such earlier date in the event that the number of shares sought in the NCIB has been 
repurchased. Goldmoney reserves the right to terminate the NCIB earlier if it feels that it is appropriate 
to do so. 

2020 Annual and Special Meeting of Shareholders 

On September 14, 2020, the Company held its annual and special meeting of shareholders in Toronto. 
Five directors were elected to the Company for the ensuing year by a vote by way of verbal affirmation. 
Shareholders also voted in favor of reappointing KPMG LLP, Chartered Accountants, as auditors of the 
Company for the ensuing year and authorized the directors to fix their remuneration. 

Operational Update 

Since calendar year 2020, the Company introduced the following product and service enhancements:  

Minimum Monthly Storage Fee 
On January 1, 2020, the minimum monthly storage fee came into effect. A US$10 minimum monthly 
storage fee applies to Holdings or personal/business Accounts with any balance to capture the full value 
of the Company’s storage service and drive incremental margin growth. 

COVID-19 Response 
As impact of the pandemic became clear in March 2020, the Company swiftly introduced a series of 
initiatives, including transitioning global staff to remote work, temporarily closing all Goldmoney branch 
locations and optimizing workforce and technology network to support heavy trading volumes and new 
client sign ups, to support the physical and financial wellbeing of its clients, staff and community.  
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Overall Performance 
Performance for the Three Months ended September 30, 2020 
During the three months ended September 30, 2020 (“Q2 
2021”), the Company achieved net and comprehensive 
income of $8.0 million, a $5.2 million (191%) increase over 
September 30, 2019 (“Q2 2020”). The increase results 
primarily from: 

 The Company continuing to experience strong 
operational growth during Q2 2021, generating 
$243.6 million in precious metal trading revenues, a 
$116.5 million or 92% quarter-over-quarter increase 
over Q2 2020, leading to gross margins of $7.6 
million, an increase of $5.1 million (203%); and 

 The Company increasing its fee revenue to $1.8 million, a $1.2 million or 197% increase over Q2 2020.  

The strong operational growth was partially offset by: 

 Interest income of $217 thousand, a $319 thousand or 60% decrease from Q2 2020; and 

 Gain on revaluation of precious metals of $0.9 million, a $1.1 million or 57% decrease from Q2 2020. 

Performance for the Six Months ended September 30, 2020 
During the six months ended September 30, 2020, the 
Company achieved net and comprehensive income of 
$13.0 million, a $9.8 million (306%) increase over 
September 30, 2019. The increase results  primarily from:  

 The Company continuing to experience strong 
operational growth, generating $417.1 million in 
precious metal trading revenues, a $230.8 million or 
124% year-to-date increase, leading to gross margins 
of $13.5 million, an increase of $9.5 million (237%); 
and 

 The Company increasing its fee revenue to $4.1 million, a $2.9 million or 242% increase over the prior 
year period.  

The strong operational growth was partially offset by: 

 Operating expenses of $9.5 million, a $1.1 million or 13% increase over the prior year period; and 

 Interest income of $0.5 million, a $0.6 million or 58% decrease from the prior year period.  

 Gain on revaluation of precious metals of $2.9 million, a $0.5 million or 15% decrease from the prior 
year period. 
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Financial Performance 
Overall, the Company continues to demonstrate its ability to generate strong revenue and gross profit. 
Detailed analyses of the Company’s financial achievements are presented in the  “Results of Operations” 
section of this MD&A. 

The Company’s Goldmoney.com business 
experienced a 20% increase in assets under 
storage to $2.59 billion compared to $2.07 
billion as at March 31, 2020. The precious 
metals market continued to experience 
strong demand for gold, silver and platinum 
with market price increases of 10%, 59% and 
11%, respectively. Palladium decreased by 9% representing a partial pullback from its strong year-over-
year increase in FY 2020. 

In FY 2020, the Company focused on the normalization of its core operations after several years of 
research, development, investment, integration and regulatory capital expenditures across multiple 
business lines. We expect to continue to develop Goldmoney.com as we add new features to the platform, 
targeting marketing spends on new customer acquisition, and encouraging legacy Network users to apply 
for Goldmoney.com accounts. Management focused its efforts on cost rationalization, platform growth, 
and made strategic investments in its business lines such as LBT. The Company continues to invest in the 
brand awareness of its other business lines. 

The Company’s physical coin and bar business, Schiff Gold, continues to generate strong growth during 
Q2 2021 with revenues increasing $80.5 million or 273%, gross margin increasing $1.5 million or 219% 
and operating income increasing $0.7 million or 589%, due mainly to strong precious metal demand and 
favourable margins. Schiff Gold has increased its share of the Company’s overall precious metal trading 
revenues due to the continuing strong demand for precious metal coins. 

The Company’s affiliate Menē Inc. (TSXV:MENE) continued to grow its client and revenue base through 
the six month period ended June 2020, resulting year-over-year revenue growth of 66% and gross profit 
growth of 51%. Menē has introduced over 400 new product designs from 2019 to 2020 and was featured 
in ELLE magazine as one of the "23 Fine Jewelry Brands Worth Investing In". 

Menē’s continued its growth into the quarter ended June 30, 2020 reporting record quarterly revenue of 
$3.4 million and gross profit of $0.9 million; increases of 40% and 53% over the quarter ended June 30, 
2019. In addition to increasing revenues and gross margin, Menē reduced operating expenses to 37% of 
revenues, comparted to 74% in the same quarter last year. 

From December 5 to December 15, 2019, Menē featured a curated collection of 24 karat gold jewelry in 
its first ever pop-up, located at The Designer Studio within Selfridges’ London flagship mall, offering 
shoppers the chance to try on and purchase jewelry. In December 2019, Menē partnered with the Easton 
Foundation, founded by Louise Bourgeois, the influential 20th century sculpture, to use Menē jewelry to 
bring iconic Louise Bourgeois sculptures to life. 

Detailed analyses of the Company’s financial achievements are presented in the “Summary of Quarterly 
Results” and “Results of Operations” sections of this MD&A. 

(CAD)
September 30

2020
March 31

2020
% 

Change
Gold Gram 79.80$         72.59$      10%
Silver ounce 30.81           19.35        59%
Platinum gram 36.34           32.76        11%
Palladium gram 97.09           106.30      (9%)
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Summary of Quarterly Results 
The following table presents a summary of our consolidated operating results for the past eight quarters: 

($000s, except earnings per share)
Q2 Q1 Q4 Q3 Q2 Q1 Q4 Q3

Revenue 243,609  173,500   164,441   108,161 127,154 59,116  64,171  84,029  
Gross margin 7,566      5,981       4,390       2,469     2,501     1,517    1,393    1,566    
Fee revenue(1) 1,776      2,351       2,489       719        599        606       591       580       
Interest income 217         239          374          461        536        555       416       448       
Gross profit Excl. revaluation of 
precious metals inventories

9,558      8,570       7,253       3,649     3,633     2,682    2,782    2,749    

Gross profit Incl. revaluation of precious 
metals inventories

10,421    10,615     8,157       4,369     5,636     4,104    2,069    4,152    

Total operating expenses(2) (4,573)     (4,935)      (5,477)      (6,704)    (4,484)    (3,900)   (6,455)   (5,648)   
Net income (loss) 7,509      6,049       (7,892)      (2,958)    1,054     83         (2,313)   28,643  
Total comprehensive income (loss) 7,976      4,991       (8,725)      (5,819)    2,739     452       (1,390)   29,489  
Basic earnings (loss) per share 0.10        0.08         (0.10)        (0.04)      0.01       0.00      (0.03)     0.37      
Diluted earnings (loss) per share 0.10        0.08         (0.10)        (0.04)      0.01       0.00      (0.03)     0.37      
Non-IFRS Adjusted Gain (Loss)(3) 5,777      4,088       (7,363)      (1,376)    175        (694)      (1,851)   29,389  

2020 20192021

 
 
Notes: 
(1) Gross fee revenue is $2.7 million in Q2 2021 compared to $2.6 million in Q1 2021. The decrease is attributed to Q1 2021 

related storage fees recorded in Q2 2021. 

(2) Q2 2021 Operating expenses include Non-Cash Items, of which includes $1.0 million in stock-based compensation, $0.3 
million in depreciation and amortization and a $0.7 million foreign exchange gain. 

(3) Non-IFRS Adjusted gain is defined as total comprehensive gain of $8.0 million in Q2 2021, adjusted for $0.9 million gain 
revaluation of precious metals, $1.0 million in non-cash stock-based compensation, $0.3 million in depreciation and 
amortization, $1.4 million unrealized gain on investments, $0.7 million foreign exchange gain and foreign currency translation 
gain of $0.5 million. See the Non-IFRS Adjusted Gain/(Loss) section to see management’s analysis of this Non-IFRS measure. 

The Company experienced significant increases to its revenues and gross profit compared to Q2 2020. The 
Company also posted increases to its non-trading fee revenues. These results can be explained by these 
main drivers: 

In Q4 2020, the economy was significantly impacted by the advent of COVID-19. While the overall 
economy suffered, the pandemic increased precious metal demand as investors re-allocated to less risky 
asset classes. The increased demand has continued into Q2 2021, resulting in revenues of $243.6 million 
compared to prior year revenues of $127.2 million representing a 92% increase, leading to gross margin of 
$7.6 million, a $5.1 million or 203% increase over Q2 2020. 

Fee revenue for Q2 2021 is $1.8 million compared to Q2 2020 fee revenue of $0.6 million, a 197% increase, 
due largely to higher precious metal fair values and balances, the implementation of a minimum monthly 
fee and non-active account charges. 

The Company experienced a $0.8 million gain on revaluation of precious metals, compared to a $2.0 million 
gain in Q2 2020, a 57% decrease. The Q2 2021 and Q2 2020 precious metal gains are attributed to higher 
precious metal market prices. Q2 2021 benefited from increases to gold 4%, silver 29%, platinum 7% and 
palladium 21%. 
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Total Operating Expenses for Q2 2021 is $4.6 million and flat to Q2 2020. Overall expenses are unchanged 
as the increase to advertising and promotion expense of $0.8 million has been offset by a $0.3 million 
favorable change in foreign exchange gains and decreases to most other expense categories as the Company 
continues its mandate to control costs. 

The strong Q2 2021 operational gains was supplemented by a $2.1 million gain in investments, impacting  
tangible capital of $123.2 million as compared to $114.1 million at March 31, 2020. 

The Company continues to focus on prudent returns on its tangible equity capital while growing its balance 
sheet precious metal position over time.  
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Results of Operations 
 

Basis of Presentation 

In this MD&A, we discuss our results of operations on both an IFRS and non-IFRS basis. We discuss our 
consolidated results from continuing operations on an IFRS basis, as reported in our consolidated income 
statement, and on a non-IFRS basis using the measures described in the “Use of Non-IFRS Financial 
Measures” section of this MD&A.  

We further discuss the performance of Goldmoney.com, Schiff Gold, Menē and LBTH independently to 
provide investors with clear insight into the growth and profitability of these three operations.  

Consolidated Financial Results 
(expressed in $000s) Q2

2021
Q2

2020
$ 

Change
% 

Change
FY

2021
FY

2020
$  

Change
% 

Change
IFRS Consolidated Income Statement Data
Revenue 243,609  127,154  116,455  92% 417,108  186,270  230,838  124%
Cost of sales (236,043) (124,653) (111,390) 89% (403,562) (182,252) (221,309) 121%
Gross margin 7,566      2,501      5,065      203% 13,547    4,018      9,529      237%
Fee revenue 1,776      599         1,177      197% 4,126      1,205      2,921      242%
Interest income 217         536         (319)        (60%) 455         1,091      (636)        (58%)
Realized (loss) gain on sale of 
Cryptoassets

-              (3)            3             (100%) -              1             (1)            (100%)

Gain (loss) on revaluation of precious 
metals

862         2,003      (1,140)     (57%) 2,907      3,424      (517)        (15%)

Gross profit 10,421    5,636      4,785      85% 21,036    9,740      11,296    116%
Total operating expenses (4,573)     (4,484)     (89)          2% (9,507)     (8,384)     (1,123)     13%
Operating income (loss) 5,848      1,152      4,695      407% 11,528    1,356      10,173    750%
Total comprehensive income (loss) 7,976      2,739      5,238      191% 12,968    3,190      9,777      306%
Non-IFRS Measures: (1)

Gross profit excluding gain on revaluation
 of precious metals inventories 9,558      3,633      5,925      163% 18,128    6,315      11,813    187%

Non-IFRS Adjusted Gain (Loss) 5,777      175         5,602      3,210% 9,865      (864)        10,729    1,242%
Non-IFRS Cash Gain (Loss) 9,288      3,973      5,315      134% 15,297    5,502      9,795      178%  

Notes: 
(1) See “Use of Non-IFRS Financial Measures” and “Reconciliation of Non-IFRS Financial Measures”. 

Revenue 
The Company achieved strong precious metal revenue growth in Q2 2021 increasing $116.5 million to 
$243.6 million when compared to Q2 2020 representing a 92% increase, experienced across the 
Company’s precious metal trading operations with Q2 2021 increases of $36.0 million and $80.5 million 
to the bullion and coins segments as compared to Q2 2020. 

Revenue for the six months ended September 30, 2020 increased $230.8 million to $417.1 million when 
compared to the same prior year period, a 124% increase, with $98.0 million and $132.8 million increases 
to the bullion and coins segments, respectively. 

Overall, the precious metal sector experienced strong operations in FY 2021 as precious metal trading 
volumes benefited from higher overall demand and increased market prices. 
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Cost of sales 
Cost of sales is measured at the fair value of the precious metals and coins sold. Increases in cost of sales 
consistently correlate with increases in revenue. 

Gross margin 
Gross margin on precious metal sales is calculated as the purchase or sale of precious metals (revenue) 
less the cost of selling or acquiring such metals (cost of sales), and sales of fiat currency for receipt of 
precious metals.  

The Company’s gross margin increased by $5.1 million or 203% to $7.6 million when compared to Q2 2020, 
and $9.5 million or 237% to $13.5 million for the six month period ended September 30, 2020.  

Gross margin from precious metal bullion and precious metal coins increased by $3.6 million and $1.5 
million quarter-over-quarter and $6.2 million and $3.3 million year-to-date. 

The increase is attributable to strong precious metal demand and increased margins. Management 
believes the onset of COVID-19 and flight to less risky asset classes is a significant contributor to the 
increased demand and margins. 

Fee revenue 
The Company generates fee revenue from the storage of precious metals on the Goldmoney.com platform. 
Fee revenue increased $1.2 million or 197% to $1.8 million quarter-over-quarter and $2.9 million or 242% 
to $4.1 million year-to-date, due largely to higher metal fair values, higher metal balances and the 
implementation of minimum and dormant fees. 

Interest income 
The Company generated interest income throughout the year from secured loans managed by LBT with 
interest rates ranging from 2.37% to 4.20% per annum payable monthly, interest of 3% on the Menē metal 
loan, bank deposits and short term GICs with rates varying from 0.35% to 1.85%. 

Interest income decreased $0.3 million or 60% quarter-over-quarter to $0.2 million and $0.6 million or 
58% year-to-date to $0.5 million, due primarily to lower interest rates. 

Gain/(loss) on revaluation of precious metals 
Unrealized gains and losses caused by fluctuations in the market prices of precious metals are reflected 
in the gain/(loss) on revaluation of precious metals inventories. 

The Company experienced unrealized gains of $0.9 million and $2.0 million on its Q2 2021 and Q2 2020 
precious metals, and $2.9 million and $3.4 million for the six month periods ended September 30, 2020 
and 2019. 

The gains are due primarily to increased precious metal market prices. The Company believes that 
precious metal prices will continue to increase long-term and has increased its metal balances in FY 2020 
accordingly.  

Gross profit 
Gross profit is the sum of gross margin, fee revenue, interest income and gain/(loss) on revaluation of 
precious metals. Gross profit increased by $4.8 million or 85% quarter-over-quarter and $11.3 million or 
116% year-to-date due primarily to increased precious metal revenues and fee revenues. 
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Total comprehensive income 
The Company recorded total Q2 2021 comprehensive income of $8.0 million, a $5.2 million or 191% 
increase quarter-over-quarter, driven largely by increased precious metal revenue and fee revenues. 

Gross profit excluding gain/(loss) on revaluation of precious metals inventories 
Gross profit excluding gain/(loss) on revaluation of inventories is a non-IFRS measure, calculated as Gross 
profit less gain (loss) on revaluation of precious metals inventories. Gross profit excluding gain/(loss) on 
revaluation of precious metal inventories increased by $5.9 million quarter-over-quarter and $11.8 million 
year-to-date due primarily to increased precious metal revenues and fee revenues. 

Non-IFRS Adjusted Gain (Loss) 
Non-IFRS Adjusted Gain (Loss) is a Non-IFRS measure, defined as total comprehensive income of $8.0  
million, adjusted for non-cash and non-core items which include, but is not limited to, revaluation of 
precious metal inventories, stock-based compensation, depreciation and amortization, foreign exchange 
fluctuations and gains and losses on investments. 

Management believes that this measure provides a better indication of the Company’s results from its 
core operational activities. A breakdown of this measure is included in the “Reconciliation of Non-IFRS 
Financial Measures” section. 

Non-IFRS Adjusted Gain (Loss) increased $5.6 million or 3,210% quarter-over-quarter and $10.7 million or 
1,242% year-to-date. The increase reflects the Company's strong operating results from its core precious 
metal revenues and fee revenues. 

Non-IFRS Cash Gain  
Non-IFRS Cash Gain is a Non-IFRS measure, defined as total comprehensive income of $7.9 million 
adjusted for the certain non-cash items. 

Management feels that Non-IFRS Cash Gain is an important measure that shows the amount of cash outlay 
for the ongoing operations of the Company, as well as the significant reduction in cash spend that resulted 
from cost rationalization efforts made in FY 2020. A breakdown of this measure is included in the 
“Reconciliation of Non-IFRS Financial Measures” section. 

Non-IFRS Cash Gain increased $5.3 million or 134% quarter-over-quarter and $9.8 million or 178% year-
to-date. The increase reflects the Company's ability to generate cash from its operations. 
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Operating Expenses 
 

The following sets forth the details of operating expenses for Q2 2021 and Q2 2020: 

(expressed in $000s) Q2
2021

Q2
2020

$ 
Change

% 
Change

FY
2021

FY
2020

$  
Change

% 
Change

Operating Expenses
Service provider fees 225         162         62           38% 485         499         (14)          (3%)
Advertising and promotion 1,222      394         828         210% 2,426      594         1,832      309%
Stock‑based compensation 986         871         114         13% 1,661      1,608      53           3%
Payroll expenses 1,374      1,472      (98)          (7%) 2,715      2,557      158         6%
General and administrative 367         443         (76)          (17%) 662         916         (254)        (28%)
Professional fees 636         870         (234)        (27%) 1,183      1,709      (526)        (31%)
Foreign exchange (gain) / loss (748)        (454)        (294)        65% (786)        (888)        102         (11%)
Depreciation and amortization 326         363         (37)          (10%) 668         704         (36)          (5%)
Technology and development costs 146         310         (164)        (53%) 402         596         (194)        (33%)
Market and business development 41           53           (12)          (23%) 92           90           2             3%
Total operating expenses for the period 4,573      4,484      89           2% 9,507      8,384      1,123      13%  
Consolidated operating expenses were flat quarter-over-quarter and increased $1.1 million or 13% year-
to-date to $9.4 million. The increase in operating expenses is due primarily to an increase to advertising 
and promotion and decrease in foreign exchange gains. The increase in operating expenses is offset by 
savings to most other expense categories as the Company continues its mandate to control costs.  

Service provider fees 
Service fees increased $0.1 million or 38% quarter-over-quarter due primarily to higher precious metal 
services fees whose rates have increased with higher precious metal values. Overall services fees are flat 
year-to-date when compared to the same prior year period. 

Advertising and promotion 
Advertising and promotion expenses increased by $0.8 million or 210% quarter-over-quarter to $1.2 
million and $1.8 million or 309% year-to-date to $2.4 million, due primarily to higher profit share expenses 
associated with Schiff Gold’s strong performance. An analysis of Schiff Gold’s financial achievements are 
presented in the “Schiff Gold Financial Results” section of this MD&A. 

Stock-based compensation 
Stock compensation expense is $0.1 million or 13% higher than Q1 2020 and relatively flat year-to-date. 
Stock compensation expense is relatively consistent year over year. The small change is due to the normal 
fluctuations in the amounts and values of stock options and restricted stock units granted to directors, 
officers, employees and consultants, intended to provide an incentive mechanism to foster the interest 
of these individuals in the long-term success of the Company. 

Payroll expenses 
Payroll expenses have remained relatively flat with a quarter-over-quarter decrease of $98 thousand or 
7%, and a year-over-year increase of $158 thousand or 6%. 
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General and administrative 
General and administrative expenses decreased by $76 thousand or 17% quarter-over-quarter and $254 
thousand or 28% year-to-date. The decrease is due primarily to lower travel expenses caused by COVID-
19 which resulted in lower travel costs due to travel restrictions. 

Professional fees 
Professional fees decreased $0.2 million or 27% quarter-over-quarter to $0.6 million, and $0.5 million or 
31% year-to-date to $1.2 million. The decrease is attributable to the reduction in costs relating to certain 
regulatory expenditures. 

Technology and development costs 
Technology and development costs decreased $164 thousand or 53% quarter-over-quarter to $146 
thousand, and $194 thousand or 33% year-to-date to $402 thousand, due primarily to decreases in payroll 
liabilities. 

Market and business development 
Management continues to evaluate new product lines and business expansion opportunities to promote 
Company growth and deliver returns to shareholders. Investments made in evaluating new products or 
business lines have been broken out from general and administrative expenditures to indicate the periodic 
costs related to these market and business development activities. 

Goldmoney.com Financial Results 
(expressed in $000s) Q2

2021
Q2

2020
$ 

Change
% 

Change
FY

2021
FY

2020
$  

Change
% 

Change
IFRS Measures
Revenue 133,531  97,616    35,916    37% 235,150  137,145  98,006    71%
Cost of sales (128,107) (95,787)   (32,320)   34% (225,974) (134,196) (91,778)   68%
Gross margin 5,424      1,829      3,595      197% 9,177      2,949      6,227      211%
Fee revenue 1,711      562         1,149      204% 4,033      1,147      2,886      252%
Interest income 217         536         (319)        (60%) 455         1,091      (636)        (58%)
Realized gain on sale of Cryptoassets -              (3)            3             (100%) -              1             (1)            (100%)
Gain (loss) on revaluation of precious 
metals inventories

838         2,003      (1,164)     (58%) 2,725      3,424      (700)        (20%)

Gross profit 8,190      4,927      3,263      66% 16,389    8,613      7,776      90%
Operating expenses (1,802)     (2,161)     359         (17%) (3,769)     (4,057)     289         (7%)
Operating income 6,388      2,766      3,622      131% 12,621    4,556      8,065      177%
Non-IFRS Measures
Gross profit excluding gain on revaluation 
of precious metals inventories (1) 7,352      2,924      4,427      151% 13,665    5,189      8,476      163%

 
 
Notes: 
(1) See “Use of Non-IFRS Financial Measures” and “Reconciliation of Non-IFRS Financial Measures”. 
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Goldmoney.com achieved significant growth as operating income increased to $6.4 million, an increase of 
$3.6 million or 131% compared to Q2 2020 operating income of $2.8 million. 

Operating income for the six months ended September 30, 2020 increased to $12.6 million, an increase of 
$8.1 million or 177% compared to prior period operating income of $4.6 million. 

The increase results primarily from higher precious metal trading revenue and higher fee revenue, partially 
offset by lower interest revenues and lower gains on revaluation of precious metals. 

This business segment continues to experience strong gross margin and fee revenue performance in FY 
2021. 

Schiff Gold Financial Results 

(expressed in $000s) Q2
2021

Q2
2020

$ 
Change

% 
Change

FY
2021

FY
2020

$  
Change

% 
Change

IFRS Measures
Revenue 110,078  29,538    80,539    273% 181,958  49,125    132,833  270%
Cost of sales (107,936) (28,866)   (79,069)   274% (177,588) (48,057)   (129,531) 270%
Gross margin 2,142      672         1,470      219% 4,370      1,069      3,302      309%
Gain (loss) on revaluation of precious
metals inventories

24           -              24           n/a 183         -              183         n/a 

Gross profit 2,166      672         1,494      222% 4,553      1,069      3,484      326%
Operating expenses (1,329)     (551)        (778)        141% (2,729)     (904)        (1,825)     202%
Operating income 837         121         716         589% 1,824      165         1,659      1,006%  
Schiff Gold benefited from strong performance in Q2 2021 with 273% revenue growth to $110 million, 
219% gross margin growth to $2.1 million and 589% increase in operating income to $0.8 million. 

Schiff Gold achieved strong performance for the period ended September 30, 2020 with 270% revenue 
growth to $182 million, 309% gross margin growth to $4.4 million and 1,006% increase in operating 
income to $1.8 million 

Precious metal coin demand increased significantly since the advent of COVID-19 in Q4 2020. The strong 
performance represents the continuing strong precious metal demand in FY 2021 as customers purchased 
safe-haven assets. 

The increases in gross margin was partially offset by higher operating expense driven primarily by increases 
to profit share expenses associated with Schiff Gold’s strong performance. 

Management expects Schiff Gold to continue to contribute strong revenue, gross margin, and profitable 
operating income to the group, while being in a great position to thrive in an expected favorable future 
precious metals market. 
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Liquidity and Financial Position 

Capital Resources 

A key element of the Company’s financing strategy is to fund its operations primarily through the issuance 
of equity instruments. Accordingly, the Company has historically carried minimal amounts of long-term 
debt. 

The Company may enter into credit facilities or other financing arrangements in future periods to 
capitalize on market opportunities. 

The following table summarizes capital resources and cash as at September 30, 2020 and March 31, 2020: 

September 30
2020

March 31
2020 $ Change % Change

Cash and cash equivalents 19,675,345          33,535,219          (13,859,874)         (41%)
Cash held for dealing 2,463,979            2,992,680            (528,701)              (18%)
Restricted Cash (1) 66,695                 70,935                 (4,240)                  (6%)
Inventories 36,020,459          16,506,975          19,513,484          118%
Short-term investments 7,730,322            11,751,023          (4,020,701)           (34%)
Receivables 1,286,673            642,288               644,385               100%
Prepaid and other assets 1,955,344            1,520,506            434,838               29%
Loans receivable 24,478,845          23,496,292          982,553               4%
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (3,895,909)           (6,306,946)           2,411,037            (38%)
Lease liabilities (597,179)              (695,569)              98,390                 (14%)
Short-term marketable securities -                           (4,184,870)           4,184,870            (100%)
Net Working Capital 89,184,574          79,328,533          9,856,041            12%
Property and equipment 3,967,882            4,001,818            (33,936)                (1%)
Right-of-use assets 560,957               668,483               (107,526)              (16%)
Investment in associate 30,455,077          31,157,573          (702,496)              (2%)
Mortgage payable (998,381)              (1,067,801)           69,420                 (7%)
Tangible Capital 123,170,109        114,088,606        9,081,503            8%  
 
Notes:  
(1) As of September 30, 2020, the Company had $2,436,979 (March 31, 2020 - $2,992,680) of cash held for dealing, consisting 

of cash in various currencies such as Canadian dollar, U.S. dollar, British pound, Euro, Australian dollar, Japanese yen, Swiss 
franc, Hong Kong dollar, New Zealand dollar, Norwegian krone, Mexican peso, Danish krone, and Swedish krona. This is cash 
held by the Company to facilitate the transfer of fiat currency to the customer and receipt by the Company of precious 
metals, or another fiat currency. 

(2) As at September 30, 2020, restricted cash of $66,695 is held as a rolling reserve balance with a third-party payment processor 
for six months or less.  

At September 30, 2020, the Company had $22.2 million in cash and cash equivalents, cash held for dealing, 
and restricted cash, a decrease of $14.4 million (39%) over March 31, 2020 and net working capital of 
$89.2 million, a $9.9 million (12%) increase over March 31, 2020. The decrease in cash and cash 
equivalents results from the Company's investment in precious metals and reduction in liabilities. The 
increase in working net working capital is due primarily to the Company's strong year-to-date operations. 
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Tangible Capital as at September 30, 2020 is $123.2 million, a $9.1 million (8%) increase over March 31, 
2020. 

The Company believes its net working capital balance is sufficient to fund expected requirements for the 
next 12 months. These include further development of Goldmoney.com, marketing expenditures to 
promote the growth of all business units, and ongoing operations of Goldmoney.com, LBTH and Schiff 
Gold. There are sufficient liquidity and capital resources to continue the ongoing development of 
Goldmoney.com, LBTH and Schiff Gold, acquire users, and explore additional opportunities to create 
shareholder value.  

The Company has no significant long-term debt or material contractual payment obligations. As such, 
working capital can be used for further business development. 

Cash Flow Summary 
(expressed in $000s) Q2

2021
Q2

2020
$ 

Change
% 

Change
FY

2021
FY

2020
$  

Change
% 

Change
Net cash provided by (used in)
Operating activities (1,725)     (743)        (982)        132% (7,201)     7,452      (14,653)   (197%)
Investing activities -              (262)        262         (100%) 27           (1,963)     1,990      (101%)
Financing activities (6,033)     (315)        (5,718)     1,818% (6,095)     (397)        (5,699)     1,437%
Change in cash from foreign exchange 467         1,685      (1,218)     (72%) (590)        2,053      (2,644)     (129%)
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (7,290)     365         (7,656)     2,096% (13,860)   7,145      (21,005)   294%  
 
Notes: 
(1) As of September 30, 2020, the Company had $2,463,979 (March 31, 2020 - $2,992,680) of cash held for dealing, consisting 

of cash in various currencies such as Canadian dollar, U.S. dollar, British pound, Euro, Australian dollar, Japanese yen, Swiss 
franc, Hong Kong dollar, New Zealand dollar, Norwegian krone, Mexican peso, Danish krone, and Swedish krona. This is 
cash held by the Company to facilitate the transfer of fiat currency to the customer and receipt by the Company of precious 
metals or another fiat currency. 

Operating Activities 
Cash from operating activities 
The Company used $1.7 million in cash from operating activities, a decrease of $1.0 million when 
compared to Q2 2020. The quarter-over-quarter decrease is primarily attributable to a $5.2 million 
increase in precious metals and $2.5 million used in short-term marketable securities and prepaid assets. 
The decrease in Cash from Operations from the above items was partially offset by the $6.5 million 
increase in net income. 

The Company used $7.2 million in cash from operating activities year-to-date, a decrease of $14.7 million 
when compared to same prior period. The decrease is due primarily to a $17.3 million increase in precious 
metals and $3.8 million reduction in cash from marketable securities. The decrease in Cash from 
Operations from the above items was partially offset by the $12.4 million increase in net income 

The remaining changes in Cash from Operations is attributable to standard working capital adjustments, 
which include, but is not limited to, movements in cash held for dealing, restricted cash, receivables, 
accounts payable and accrued liabilities and investment gains and losses. The growth in precious metal 
balance was driven by Company’s increased focus on purchasing and holding precious metal inventories. 
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Cash from operating activities excluding precious metals 
(expressed in $000s) Q2

2021
Q2

2020
$ 

Change
% 

Change
FY

2021
FY

2020
$  

Change
% 

Change
Net cash provided by (used in)
Operating activities (1,725)     (743)        (982)        132% (7,201)     7,452      (14,653)   (197%)
Precious metal purchases 7,043      1,816      5,228      288% 19,513    2,179      17,335    796%
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 5,318      1,072      4,246      396% 12,312    9,630      2,682      28%  

Cash from operating activities excluding precious metals is a Non-IFRS measure, defined as cash flow from 
operating activities adjusted for precious metals. Management believes that this measure provides a 
better indication of the Company’s cash flows from its core operational activities. 

The Company generated $5.3 million in cash, an increase of $4.2 million when compared to Q2 2020. The 
quarter-over-quarter increase is primarily attributable to the $6.4 million increase in net income, partially 
offset by $2.5 million used in short-term marketable securities and prepaid assets. 

The Company generated $12.3 million in cash year-to-date, an increase of $2.0 million when compared to 
the same prior period. The increase is due primarily to the $12.4 million increase in net income offset by 
other adjustments including increases to gain on investments, unrealized foreign exchange and prepaid 
assets, payment of liabilities and reduced investment in marketable securities. 

The remaining changes in cash is attributable to standard working capital adjustments, which include, but 
is not limited to, movements in cash held for dealing, restricted cash and receivables. 

Investing Activities 
Cash from investing activities for the six months ended September 30, 2020 is $27 thousand, a $2.0 million 
increase when compared to the same prior period. The increase in Cash from Investing is attributable to 
cash outflows that did not re-occur. These prior period cash outflows include $1.2 million, $0.4 million 
and $0.3 million respectively, for the purchase of Menē Inc. warrants, the remaining 77% interest in LBT 
and investment in loans receivable. 

Financing Activities 
Cash used in financing activities for the six months ended September 30, 2020 is $6.1 million, due primarily 
to the Goldmoney $6.0 million share repurchase.  
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Commitments and Contractual Obligations 
The Company has four lease agreements on its premises, expiring on March 2021, and September 2026, 
respectively. Under the terms of the lease agreements the Company has the following remaining lease 
commitments in the following fiscal years: 

 As at 
Fiscal year ending September 30, 2020 
  
2021 94,547 
2022 89,645 
2023 89,127 
2024 83,791 
2025 78,775 
2026 74,060  
2027 35,350 

 $545,295  

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements 
All client assets are held off-balance sheet. Cash is deposited in bank accounts managed by Goldmoney 
that are separated from the Company’s own working capital. Precious metals are stored in independent 
vaulting companies by Goldmoney on behalf of its clients, who at all times retain title to these assets. 
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Critical Accounting Estimates 
The preparation of these consolidated financial statements requires management to make certain 
estimates, judgments and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the 
date of the consolidated financial statements and the reported amounts of expenses during the reporting 
period. Actual outcomes could differ from these estimates. These consolidated financial statements 
include estimates that, by their nature, are uncertain. The impacts of such estimates are pervasive 
throughout the consolidated financial statements and may require accounting adjustments based on 
future occurrences. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognized in the period in which the estimate 
is revised and future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods. These estimates are 
based on historical experience, current and future economic conditions and other factors, including 
expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. 

Impairment of non-financial assets 
At the end of each reporting period, the Company reviews the carrying amounts of its non-financial assets 
with finite lives to determine whether there is any indication that those assets have suffered an 
impairment loss. Where such an indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated in 
order to determine the extent of the impairment loss. The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s 
fair value less cost to sell or its value in use. In addition, long lived assets that are not amortized are subject 
to an annual impairment assessment. 

Valuation of warrants and share-based compensation 
The fair value of warrants and stock options are determined using the Black-Scholes option pricing formula. 
Option pricing models require the input of subjective assumptions including expected dividend yield, 
expected volatility and expected average life (note 2 of the audited consolidated financial statements). 

Functional currency 
Under IFRS, each entity must determine its own functional currency, which becomes the currency that 
entity measures its results and financial position in. In determining the functional currencies of the 
Company and its subsidiary, the Company considered many factors, including the currency that mainly 
influences sales prices for goods and services, the currency of the country whose competitive forces and 
regulations mainly determine the sales prices, and the currency that mainly influences labour material 
and other costs for each consolidated entity. 

Deferred taxes 
The Company recognizes the deferred tax benefit related to deferred income and resource tax assets to 
the extent recovery is probable. Assessing the recoverability of deferred income tax assets requires 
management to make estimates of future taxable profit. To the extent that future cash flows and taxable 
profit differ significantly from estimates, the ability of the Company to realize the net deferred tax assets 
recorded at the balance sheet date could be impacted. In addition, future changes in tax laws could limit 
the ability of the Company to obtain tax deductions in future periods from deferred income and resource 
tax assets (note 22 of the audited consolidated financial statements). 
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Purchase Price Allocation 
Applying the acquisition method to business combinations requires each identifiable asset and liability to 
be measured at its acquisition-date fair value. The excess, if any, of the fair value of consideration over 
the fair value of the net identifiable assets acquired is recognized as goodwill. The determination of the 
acquisition-date fair values often requires management to make assumptions and estimates about future 
events. The assumptions and estimates relating to determining the fair value of property, plant and 
equipment acquired generally require a high degree of judgment and include estimates of future metal 
prices and discount rates. Changes in any of the assumptions or estimates used in determining the fair 
value of acquired assets and liabilities could affect the amounts assigned to assets, liabilities and goodwill 
in the purchase price allocation (note 2 of the audited consolidated financial statements). 

COVID-19 Outbreak 
The recent outbreak of coronavirus COVID-19 has caused severe global disruptions that has negatively 
impacted economic conditions globally. Governments in affected countries are imposing travel bans, 
quarantines and other emergency public health measures. In conjunction with these government 
mandates, the COVID-19 pandemic has caused the Company to modify its business practices (including 
employee travel, employee work locations, and physical participation in meetings, events and 
conferences). Further actions may be required as government authorities or the Company mandate 
further restrictions to protect the safety of employees, customers and business partners. There is no 
certainty that such measures will be sufficient to mitigate the risks posed by the virus or otherwise be 
satisfactory to government authorities. 

The extent to which COVID-19 impacts the business, results of operations and financial condition will 
depend on future developments, which are uncertain and unpredictable, including, but not limited to, the 
duration and spread of the outbreak, its severity, the actions to contain its impact, and how quickly and 
to what extent normal economic and operating conditions can resume. Even after the outbreak has 
subsided, the Company may continue to experience materially adverse impacts to its business as a result 
of the global economic impact. 

The outbreak has not adversely affected operations to date as the Company has benefitted from strong 
precious metal demand. The outbreak has caused supply disruptions due to travel restrictions and vault 
staffing levels. The Company has adjusted its procedures and expects to continue to have adequate 
precious metals on hand to meet client demand.   

Notwithstanding the global impact and uncertainty around COVID-19, the Company believes that the 
outbreak will not have a significant adverse effect on its operations. The Company believes that its online 
business model is well suited to withstanding the outbreak as consumers increase precious metal 
purchases in times of uncertainty. 

The Company will continue to monitor the impact of COVID-19 on its operations and adjust its policies 
and operations as required. 
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Capital Risk Management 
The Company manages its capital with the following objectives:   

(i) to ensure sufficient financial flexibility to achieve the ongoing business objectives including 
funding of future growth opportunities, and pursuit of accretive acquisitions; and  

(ii) to maximize shareholder return through enhancing the share value.  

The Company considers its capital to be equity, comprising share capital, subscription receipts costs, 
warrants and retained earnings, which at September 30, 2020 totaled $181,088,990 (March 31, 2020 - 
$172,434,854). 

The Company manages capital through its financial and operational forecasting processes. The Company 
reviews its working capital and forecasts its future cash flows based on operating expenditures, and other 
investing and financing activities. The forecast is updated based on actual activities. Capital management 
information is provided to the Board of Directors of the Company. 

Financial Risk Management 

Credit Risk 

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a counterparty to a financial instrument fails to 
meet its contractual obligation. The Company’s credit risk is primarily attributable to cash and cash 
equivalents, cash held for trading, restricted cash, short-term investments, receivables, metal loan 
receivable and loans receivable. The Company has no significant concentration of credit risk arising from 
operations. Cash and cash equivalents, cash held for trading, restricted cash, short-term investments and 
loans receivable are held with reputable institutions, from which management believes the risk of loss to 
be remote. The Company’s account receivables consist primarily of transactions with Menē Inc., an 
associate company and settlement of the receivable is not in doubt. The maximum exposure to credit risk 
is the carrying value of cash and cash equivalents, cash held for trading, restricted cash, short-term 
investments, receivables and loans receivable. 

Liquidity Risk 

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will encounter difficulty in meeting the obligations associated 
with its financial liabilities that are settled by delivering cash or another financial asset. The Company’s 
liquidity risk is subject to extensive risk management controls and is managed within the framework of 
policies and limits approved by the Board. Senior management provides the Board reports on risk 
exposures and performance against approved limits.  

As at September 30, 2020, the Company had cash and cash equivalents, cash held for dealing, inventories 
and short-term investments balance of $65,890,105 (March 31, 2020 - $64,785,897) to settle liabilities of 
$5,491,469 (March 31, 2020 - $12,255,186). 

The contractual cash flows requirements for financial liabilities at September 30, 2020 are due within one 
year, with the exception of lease liabilities with contractual payments due up to 2027 and the mortgage 
whose principal payments are payable monthly based upon a 20-year amortization period. 
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Market Risk 

Interest Rate Risk 
The Company has cash balances and no variable interest-bearing debt. The Company's current policy is to 
invest excess cash in investment grade short term certificates of deposits issued by its banking institutions.  
The Company periodically monitors the investments it makes and is satisfied with the credit ratings of its 
banks. 

Foreign Currency Risk 
The Company's functional currencies are the Canadian dollar, U.S. dollars and British pound. The 
Company's reporting currency is the Canadian dollar. Major purchases are transacted in Canadian dollars, 
U.S. dollars, British pounds, and euros. The Company also transact with the sale of approximately thirteen 
different currencies for precious metals and is exposed to foreign exchange risk associated with these 
transactions. 

The Company holds financial instruments denominated in U.S. dollars, Euros, British pounds, Australian 
dollars, Canadian dollars, Swiss Francs, Danish Krone, Hong Kong dollars, Japanese Yen, Norwegian Krone, 
New Zealand dollar, Swedish Krona and South African Rand. The Company uses its in-house foreign 
exchange team to manage foreign exchange transaction exposures, by shifting exposure to certain 
currencies as forecasted. The Company is mainly affected by changes in exchange rates between the 
Canadian dollar and these foreign currencies. 

Price Risk 
The Company is exposed to price risk with respect to the price of gold, silver, platinum, and palladium 
held as assets. Commodity price risk is defined as the potential adverse impact on earnings and economic 
value due to their price movements and volatilities. The Company closely monitors prices of precious 
metals. The Company’s precious metals holding is subject to fair value fluctuations arising from changes 
in commodity prices. 

Sensitivity Analysis 

Based on management's knowledge of and experience with financial markets, the Company believes the 
following movements are "reasonably possible": 

(i) The Company's Inventories amounting to $36,020,459 is subject to fair value fluctuations. As at 
September 30, 2020, if the fair value of the Company's precious metals inventory had 
decreased/increased by 10% with all other variables held constant, net income and 
comprehensive income and shareholders' equity for the period ended September 30, 2020 would 
have been approximately $3,602,046  higher/lower. 

(ii) The Company's metal loan to Menē Inc. at September 30, 2020 amounts to $10,517,265 and is 
subject to fair value fluctuations. As at September 30, 2020, if the fair value of the Company's 
precious metals holding had decreased/increased by 10% with all other variables held constant, 
net income and comprehensive income and shareholders' equity for the period ended September 
30, 2020 would have been approximately $1,051,726 higher/lower. 
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(iii) The Company is exposed to foreign currency risk on fluctuations of financial instruments related 
to cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments, precious metals and accounts payable and 
accrued liabilities. Financial instruments are denominated in U.S. dollars, Euros and British pound. 
As at September 30, 2020, the net gain and comprehensive gain would have been approximately 
$2,072,029 higher/lower, had the Canadian dollar weakened/strengthened by 5%, as a result of 
foreign exchange gains/losses on translation of U.S. dollar, euros and British pound denominated 
financial instruments related to cash and cash equivalents and accounts payable and accrued 
liabilities. 
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Related Party Transactions 
Related parties include the Board of Directors, senior management, close family members and enterprises 
that are controlled by these individuals as well as certain persons performing similar functions.  

A)  Related party transactions conducted in the normal course of operations are measured at fair value: 

  For the period ended 
    Transactions with associate September 30, 2020 September 30, 2019 
   
 Loan receivables $10,517,265 $7,739,332 
 Interest earned 151,695 168,934 
 Gain on revaluation of metal loan receivables 882,171 948,148 

B)  Exempt Issuer Bid 

On July 13, 2020, the Company executed an exempt issuer bid whereby it repurchased for cancellation 
3,000,000 common shares for a total consideration of $6,000,000, from an executive officer and director 
of Goldmoney. The transaction price represents a discount of 14% to the closing price of the Company’s 
shares on the Toronto Stock Exchange (the "TSX") on July 10, 2020, and a discount of 17.1% to the average 
closing price of the Shares on the TSX for the prior twenty trading days. 

Loans receivable 

Loans receivable consist of loans extended by the Company, totaling $24,478,845 (March 31, 2020: 
$23,496,292). 

Menē Inc. metal loan receivable 
On March 19, 2019, the Company and its associate company Menē Inc. agreed to terms for an unsecured 
line of credit promissory note to facilitate the sale of gold and platinum by the Company to Menē. The 
new line of credit established a loan limit up 5,000 troy ounces of gold and 1,000 troy ounces of platinum, 
up to a maximum aggregate amount of 5,000 ounces. The line of credit promissory note was renewed on 
March 19, 2020 and is unsecured, bears a 3% per annum interest rate, and matures at the earlier of March 
19, 2021, or on demand by the Company. On the Maturity Date, if this note is not renewed or has not 
been paid in full, it shall bear interest from inception at the rate of 8.0% per annum until paid in full. At 
September 30, 2020, the loan value was $10,517,265 (March 31, 2020 $9,348,662) with metal weight of 
the loan comprising 4,017 ounces of gold and 336 ounces of platinum (March 31, 2020 3,929 ounces of 
gold and 277 ounces of platinum). 

A new CAD valuation of the loan is calculated at the end of each quarterly reporting period based on the 
spot price of the metals borrowed, multiplied by the weight of gold and or weight of platinum owed on 
the valuation date. The difference arising from the new valuation is recognized in profit and loss. 
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LBT metal loan receivable 
These fiat currency loans are secured by London good delivery silver or gold bars pledged as collateral, 
over which the Company has first ranking.  The loans, interest payments and collateral are managed by a 
subsidiary company, Lend & Borrow Trust Company Limited (“LBT”), a U.K.-based company regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority to act as a credit broker and to operate an online peer-to-peer lending 
platform. LBT acts as an agent on behalf of the Company to ensure each loan is secured by gold and silver 
bars held as collateral under LBT’s control.  

Should the value of a loan increase above 75% of the pledged collateral value for gold or 65% for silver, 
LBT will arrange for the borrower to add more precious metal collateral or partially repay the loans, or 
LBT will sell pledged silver or gold bars and use the proceeds from the sale to partially repay the loan so 
that the loan-to-value is reduced to the 75% or 65% borrowing limits. The loans are for a varying duration 
that at their commencement ranged from 12 months to 24 months. The Company earns interest income 
ranging from 2.37% to 4.20% per annum on the loans, payable monthly on the loans, depending on the 
terms and currency. 

At September 30, 2020, the total loans extended were $13,961,580 (March 31, 2020 $14,147,630). 

Investments in Associates 

 
Menē Inc. 
At June 30, 2019, the Company acquired 12,259,002 of Menē Inc Class A common share warrants and 
exercised the warrants, by paying Menē with $1,225,900.    

At September 30, 2020, the Company’s ownership in Menē Inc. was 90,312,055 shares or 36.92% (March 
31, 2020: 90,082,055 or 36.92%) consisting of class B shares 78,053,053 (March 31, 2020 77,823,053) and 
class A share 12,259,002 (March 31, 2020 12,259,002). The share price was $0.64 (March 31, 2020 $0.41).  

At September 30, 2020, the carrying value of the investment was $30,455,077 (March 31, 2020: 
$31,157,573), and Menē Inc. had total assets of $33,410,790 and total liabilities of $20,745,954. For the 
six months ended September 30, 2020 Menē Inc. had a net loss of $1,488,972. 

  

Investment in associates
 LBT Holdings 

LTD 
Menē Inc Total

Balance, March 31, 2019 862,848$          33,007,161$  33,870,009$   
Menē Inc. warrants exercised -                         1,069,987       1,069,987        
Acquisition of 100% of LBTH (858,743)           -                      (858,743)         
Share of loss and comprehensive loss (4,105)               (2,919,575)     (2,923,680)      
Balance, March 31, 2020 -$                      31,157,573$  31,157,573$   
Share of loss and comprehensive loss -                         (702,496)         (702,496)         
Balance, September 30, 2020 -$                      30,455,077$  30,455,077$   
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LBT Holdings LTD. 
At May 21, 2019, the Company acquired the remaining 77% in LBT Holdings Limited (“LBTH”), an Isle of 
Man-based investment company and parent of Lend & Borrow Trust Company Ltd. The investment gave 
Goldmoney Inc. a 100% ownership in LBTH and subsidiary status.  

Prior to May 21, 2019, Goldmoney had accounted for its 23% investment in LBTH as an associate, and that 
was based on the existence of significant influence by having the power to participate in the financial and 
operating policy decisions, and representation on the LBTH Board of Directors. 

At May 21, 2019, the carrying value of the investment was $858,743. 
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Outstanding Share Capital Data 
As of the date of this MD&A, the Company had 75,330,901 common shares issued and outstanding, 
2,343,562 options outstanding, each option exercisable for the purchase of one common share, 894,473 
restricted stock units outstanding, each unit exercisable to one common share and 1,400,000 warrants 
outstanding, each warrant exercisable for the purchase of one common share.  

Risks and Uncertainties 
Due to the nature of Company’s business and its present stage of development, prospective investors in 
the Company’s securities should carefully consider the specific and general risks involved in an investment 
in the securities of the Company. Risk factors that could material affect the Company’s business, results 
of operations, prospects and financial condition include (i) the Company’s limited operating history; (ii) 
history of operating losses; (iii) future capital needs and uncertainty of additional financing; (iv) the risk of 
fluctuations in the market price of the common shares; (v) concentration of control of the Company; (vi) 
foreign currency and exchange rate risk; (vii) global economic and financial market deterioration impeding 
access to capital or increasing the cost of capital; (viii) dividend policy; (ix) regulation and compliance; (x) 
legal and regulatory change and uncertainty; (xi) jurisdictional factors associated with international 
operations; (xii) foreign restrictions on access to the Company’s services; (xiii) regulatory risk of 
cryptocurrencies; (xiv) product development and rapid technological change; (xv) dependence on 
technical infrastructure; (xvi) protection of intellectual property; (xvii) use and storage of personal 
information and compliance with privacy laws; (xviii) network security risks; (xix) risk of system failure or 
inadequacy; (xx) risks associated with market expansion; (xxi) the Company’s ability to manage rapid 
growth; (xxii) competition; (xxiii) effectiveness of the Company’s risk management and internal controls; 
(xxiv) marketing and brand development; (xxv) use of the Company’s services for improper or illegal 
purposes; (xxvi) customer complaints and negative publicity; (xxvii) reliance on key personnel; (xxviii) 
uninsured and underinsured losses; (xxix) theft & risk of physical harm to personnel; (xxx) precious metal 
trading risks; (xxxi) volatility of precious metals prices & public interest in precious metals investment; 
(xxxii) risks associated with COVID-19 and other infectious diseases presenting as major health issues; 
(xxxiii) failure to comply with environmental and health and safety laws and regulations; and (xxxiv) 
operating or technical difficulties in connection with the trading and storage of precious metals.  

Additional risks and uncertainties not presently known to the Company or that the Company does not 
currently anticipate will be material, may impair the Company’s business operations and operating results, 
and as a result could materially impact its business, prospects and financial condition. Please refer to those 
risks discussed in the materials that we from time to time file with, or furnish to, the Canadian securities 
regulatory authorities, including the section entitled "Risks and Uncertainties" in the Company’s most 
recently filed annual information form, available on SEDAR at http://www.sedar.com/. 
 
  

http://www.sedar.com/
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Reconciliation of Non-IFRS Financial Measures 
The following tables provide a reconciliation of the non-IFRS financial measures to our most directly 
comparable IFRS financial measures for the quarter and six month period ended September 30, 2020: 

Gross profit excluding (gain) loss on revaluation of inventories 

Gross profit excluding gain/loss on revaluation of inventories is a non-IFRS measure, calculated as gross 
profit less gain/(loss) on revaluation of precious metals. The closest comparable IFRS financial measure is 
gross profit. Fluctuations in the value of its precious metal inventories caused by fluctuations in market 
prices are included in gross profit. Management believes that excluding such fluctuations more clearly 
illustrates the Company’s business operations. 

(expressed in $000s)  Consolidated  Holdings 
 Schiff 

Gold  LBTH  Consolidated  Holdings 
 Schiff 

Gold  LBTH 
Gross profit 10,421            8,190       2,166      65           5,636              4,927      672         37           
Less: (Gain)/loss on revaluation of 
precious metal inventories

(862)               (838)         (24)          -              (2,003)            (2,003)     -              -              

Gross profit excluding gain/loss on 
precious metal inventories

9,558              7,352       2,142      65           3,633              2,924      672         37           

(expressed in $000s) Consolidated Holdings
 Schiff 

Gold  LBTH  Consolidated Holdings
 Schiff 

Gold LBTH
Gross profit 21,036            16,389     4,553      94           9,740              8,613      1,069      58           
Less: (Gain)/loss on revaluation of 
precious metal inventories

(2,907)            (2,725)      (183)        -              (3,424)            (3,424)     -              -              

Gross profit excluding gain/loss on 
precious metal inventories

18,128            13,665     4,370      94           6,315              5,189      1,069      58           

 Q2 2021 

 YTD 2021 

 Q2 2020 

YTD 2020
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Non-IFRS Adjusted Gain/(Loss) 

Non-IFRS Adjusted Gain is a non-IFRS measure, calculated as total comprehensive income adjusted for 
gain/loss on revaluation of precious metals inventories, non-cash stock-based compensation, 
depreciation and amortization, unrealized gain/loss on investments held for sale, gain/loss foreign 
exchange and foreign currency translation (gain)/loss. The closest comparable IFRS financial measure is 
total comprehensive gain. Management believes that non-IFRS Adjusted Gain/(Loss) provides useful 
insight into the performance of the Company’s businesses by subtracting non-cash compensation costs; 
depreciation and amortization of intangible assets; and factors such as foreign exchange and precious 
metals market price fluctuations that are beyond the Company’s control. 
(expressed in $000s) Q2

2021
Q2

2020
$ 

Change
% 

Change
 FY

2021 
 FY

2020 
$ 

Change
% 

Change
Total comprehensive (loss) gain 7,976      2,739      5,238      191% 12,968    3,190      9,777      306%
Less: (Gain) loss on revaluation of precious metals (862)        (2,003)     1,140      (57%) (2,907)     (3,424)     517         (15%)
Add: Non-cash stock-based compensation 986         871         114         13% 1,661      1,608      53           3%
Add: Depreciation and amortization 326         363         (37)          (10%) 668         704         (36)          (5%)
Less: Unrealized (gain) loss on investments held for sale (1,434)     344         (1,777)     517% (2,329)     -              (2,329)     n/a 
Less: Foreign exchange (gain) loss (748)        (454)        (294)        65% (786)        (888)        102         (11%)
Less: Foreign currency translation (gain) loss (467)        (1,685)     1,218      (72%) 590         (2,053)     2,644      (129%)
Non-IFRS Adjusted (loss) gain 5,777      175         5,602      3,210% 9,865      (864)        10,729    1,242%  

Non-IFRS Cash Gain 

Non-IFRS Cash Gain is a non-IFRS measure, calculated as total comprehensive income plus non-cash stock-
based compensation and depreciation and amortization. The closest comparable IFRS financial measure 
is total comprehensive gain. Management believes that non-IFRS Cash Gain provides useful insight into 
the performance of the Company’s businesses by adjusting for non-cash items, including non-cash 
compensation costs and depreciation and amortization of assets. 
(expressed in $000s) Q2

2021
Q2

2020
$ 

Change
% 

Change
FY

2021
FY

2020
$  

Change
% 

Change
Total comprehensive income (loss) 7,976      2,739      5,238      191% 12,968    3,190      9,777      306%
Add: Non-cash stock-based compensation 986         871         114         13% 1,661      1,608      53           3%
Add: Depreciation and amortization 326         363         (37)          (10%) 668         704         (36)          (5%)
Non-IFRS Cash (loss) gain 9,288      3,973      5,315      134% 15,297    5,502      9,795      178%  
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Non-IFRS Liquidity Position 

Non-IFRS Liquidity Position calculated as the total of cash and cash equivalents, cash held for dealing, 
restricted cash, precious metals, receivables, prepaids, loans receivable, and short-term investments, net 
of short-term marketable securities. The closest comparable IFRS financial measure is total assets. 
Management believes that this liquidity position provides useful insight into the available liquidity within 
the Company. 

(expressed in $000s) September 30
2020

March 31
2020

$ 
Change

% 
Change

Cash and cash equivalents 19,675             33,535             (13,860)           (41%)
Cash held for dealing (1) 2,464               2,993               (529)                (18%)
Restricted Cash (2) 67                    71                    (4)                    (6%)
Precious metals 36,020             16,507             19,513             118%
Short-term investments 7,730               11,751             (4,021)             (34%)
Receivables 1,287               642                  644                  100%
Prepaid and other assets 1,955               1,521               435                  29%
Loans receivable 24,479             23,496             983                  4%
Short-term marketable securities -                      (4,185)             4,185               (100%)
Working Capital 93,678             86,331             7,347               9%  
 
Notes: 
(1) As of September 30, 2020, the Company had $2,463,979 (March 31, 2019 - $2,992,680) of cash held for dealing, consisting 

of cash in various currencies such as Canadian dollar, U.S. dollar, British pound, Euro, Australian dollar, Japanese yen, Swiss 
franc, Hong Kong dollar, New Zealand dollar, Norwegian krone, Danish krone, and Swedish krona. This is cash held by the 
Company to facilitate the transfer of fiat currency to the customer and receipt by the Company of precious metals, or another 
fiat currency. 

(2) As at September 30, 2020, restricted cash of $66,695 is held as a rolling reserve balance with a third-party payment processor 
for six months or less. 
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Disclosure Controls and Procedures 
The Company’s disclosure controls and procedures are designed to provide reasonable assurance that 
information is accumulated and communicated to the Company’s management, including the Chief 
Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, as appropriate, to allow timely decisions regarding required 
disclosure. As of September 30, 2020, the Company’s management, with the participation of the Chief 
Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, evaluated the effectiveness of its disclosure controls and 
procedures, as defined under the Canadian securities regulatory authorities, and have concluded that the 
Company’s disclosure controls and procedures are effective.  

Internal control over financial reporting  
Management of the Company is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control 
over financial reporting. These controls include policies and procedures that:  

• pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the 
transactions and dispositions of the assets of the Company; 

• provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of 
financial statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as issued by the 
International Accounting Standards Board, and that receipts and expenditures are being made only in 
accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the Company; and  

• provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, 
use or disposition of the Company’s assets that could have a material effect on the financial 
statements.  

All control systems contain inherent limitations, no matter how well designed. As a result, the Company’s 
management acknowledges that its internal control over financial reporting will not prevent or detect 
all misstatements due to error or fraud. In addition, management’s evaluation of controls can provide 
only reasonable, not absolute, assurance that all control issues that may result in material 
misstatements, if any, have been detected.  

All control systems contain inherent limitations, no matter how well designed. As a result, the Company’s 
management acknowledges that its internal control over financial reporting will not prevent or detect 
all misstatements due to error or fraud. In addition, management’s evaluation of controls can provide 
only reasonable, not absolute, assurance that all control issues that may result in material 
misstatements, if any, have been detected. Management assessed the effectiveness of internal control 
over financial reporting, using the Internal Control-Integrated Framework 2013 issued by the Committee 
of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO), and based on that assessment 
concluded that internal control over financial reporting was effective as at September 30, 2020. 

Changes in internal control over financial reporting  

There have been no changes in the Company’s internal control over financial reporting that have 
materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, the Company’s internal control over 
financial reporting during the quarter ended September 30, 2020. 
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Additional Information 
Additional information relating to the Company, including the Company’s annual information form, can 
be found on SEDAR at www.sedar.com. 
 

http://www.sedar.com/
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